Band Schedule

East Stage Near Teske’s

West Stage Near 18th Street

12 p.m. - 2 p.m. Corporate Rock

12 p.m. - 2 p.m.Dirt Road Rockers

2 p.m. - 4 p.m. Hi Drama

2 p.m. - 4 p.m. John Resch & Doggin’ Out

4 p.m. - 6 p.m. Jason Carl’s Tom Petty Tribute

4 p.m. - 6 p.m. Been There Done That

6 p.m. - 8 p.m. Hap Hazard

6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Dueling Pianos

8 p.m. - 10 p.m. Far Out 283

8 p.m. - 10 p.m.

ELECTRIC SHOCK

Meet the Bands
Corporate Rock is a 3-piece band
that plays recognizable, upbeat
songs from every genre!

The Dirt Road Rockers are a
high energy show from start to
finish! Playing a mixture of high
energy country to all of your
favorite dance songs.

Hi Drama plays all your classic
rock favorites and more!

Based out of the Quad Cities,
John Resch & Doggin’ Out is a
swing - jump blues quartet led
by vocalist/bassist, John Resch.

Quad Cities Singer Jason Carl
looks & sounds like the late
great Tom Petty. Every age will
enjoy Jason & the Whole Damn
Band because of Petty's amazing 40 year career.

Talented beyond their years,
BTDT has a long list of accomplishments. Ava on lead vocals
& rhythm guitar, Hazel on
drums/vocals, Katie on lead
guitar and Izzy on bass/vocals.

Hap Hazard plays your classic
rock favorites with a touch of
country and a dash of pop. You
bring yourself and we'll bring
the party!

Enjoy dueling pianos with
Whitney Maxwell and Tony
Bohnenkamp. Their performances are driven by audience
requests and a diverse catalog
of music.

Far Out 283 is a dynamic rock
band based in the QC, with
blues, funk, and classic rock
influences. Each performance is
full of originals, covers, and
arrangements of your favorite
songs.

ELECTRIC SHOCK has been perfecting the AC/DC show with a
high voltage performance,
faithfully replicating AC/DC
both musically and visually!

